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';:I'"" _ 1.0 INTRODUCTIO_Ii The questionof whethera pesticidewill performits intendedfunc-
_ tionwithoutunreasonal_leadverseeffectson the environmenthas been a
searchingquestionsince the £irst pesticideswere applied. Today the
:i. predominantformulationsused for pesticideapplicationson plant foliage
_: are sprays. The majorityof spray nozzlesused producea wide range of
spray dropletdiameters. These dropletsize distributionsstrongly
influencethe degree to which the releasedchemicaldepositson the
.,.:o in_nded target swath area. Generally,the amountsof chemicalthat
, ,
ii_ cause obviousdamageare tYm_resultof swath overlappingonto a nearby
_'. susceptiblec_p. However_small spots or leaf burn, especiallyif the).,
!._i_: leafy crop is an edibleproduct,can occur with actual depositedresidues
_ of less than 0.03 ppm of chemicalin plant tissue. This damageis
C_
_: usuallycausedby the small droplets. Spray dropletsizes of less than
i!'. 50 micronsdiameterare easilytransportedby meteorologicalconditions
_i_' and possibledamageto susceptiblecrops occurs. Unfortunately,the
':" majorityof spray nozzlesproducea wide range of spFay dropletdiameters,
_!_ includinga great numberof small droplets. If the dropletsize distri-
':" bution is monodi_perse,however,the predictionof swath coverageand
i._ eliminationof drift is greatlyfacilitated. Dropletsof similarsize
will typicallyall drift equivalentdistancesand consequentlydeposit
at the same position.
The purposeof this researchis to conceptuallydeveloptwo nozzle
i_; designswhich will prodt,cemonodispersedropletsfor agriculturalpur-
poses over the range of fluid physicalcharacteristicsof pesticide
_. formulationsand for dropletsizes rangingfrom 25 to 500 _m diameter.
The ultimatedevelopmentof such deviceswill greatlyreduce any adverse
effectson the environmentdue to pesticideapplication.
Considerableresearchhas been conduGtedon the theoryand per-
_i_'. formanceof atomizationequipmentin severalprofessionalareas,
i includingphysics,mathematics,mechanicalengineering,chemical
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engineering,and agriculturalengineering. These areas of endeavorwere
thoroughlyinvestigatedIn order to utilizepreviouslyobtainedinfor-
mation in regard to monodlspersedropletproduction,
The present work consists of a thorough literature search concerned
with monodisperse droplet production and the range of physical character.
isticsof pesticideformulations. Searchesof the open literatureand
computerg:ornment agency searcheswere conducted. Many universities
and agricultureresearchfacilitieswere visitedin an attemptto obtain
the most _:ent informationconcerningnozzledevelopmentand pesticide
formulationphysicalcharacteristics.Two new conceptualideaswere
: then determinedand the effectivenessof each techniqueover the range
of physicalfluid characteristicsencounteredin pesticideformulations
were assessed. The differenttechniquesof producingmonodisperse
dropletswere assessedand rated as to their potentialfor practical
applicationof pesticideformulations. The informationobtainedduring
the presentprojectshould be beneficialin other areas where droplet
productionplays a significantrole in the overallresearchobjectives,
The materialreportedhereincan effectivelybe used as a base for
furtherdevelopmentof monodispersedropletgeneratnrsfor agricultural
applications.
A brief reviewof monodisperseatomizationtechniquesis presented
in Section2.0 of this report. Section3.0 (anteing;a synopsisof the
informationobtainedconcerningagriculturalaviationspray applications.
:" The conceptualideas,designsand rationaleare presentedin Section4.0.
_'" Concludingremarksand recommendation_are given in Section5.0, while
referencesare given in Section6.0.
" 2
• "C'_
K
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," 2,0 DROPLETPRODUCTIONTECHNIQUES
A brief presentation of the different typos of monodlsporse dropl_t
' , productiontechniquesar_ _l_venin thi_ soctlan. P_rtlnentinformatlan,
__,, such a_ mean drop diameterand drop distributionuniformityi_ presented.
'_ The pote,tialof each techniquefor applicabilityto a_riculturalavia-
,. tion spraying is rated. For easy comparison of the differenL techniques
__ the followingrating systemhas been developed. The techniquesare
; rated from one to five, one indicatingvery littlepotential,two to
'_'; three indicatingthe techniqueshows some potential,and four to five
_! indicating the technique shows good potential for agricultural aviation
_- sprayingoperations. The ratinggiven to each of the techniquesis
/_, presentedin each subsectionand a _ummaryof the resultspresentedat
':, the end of this sectlon.
,L,_ The ratingof each techniquewas based on a pumberof w_ighting
.>%
,L factors. The followingfactorswere used: monodispersity,droplet
sizes which can be produced, application rates, practicality, simplicity,
_,,: and economic viability and assigned the following weights (percentage):
_. , 1. Monodispersity 30%
_:;,. 2. Droplet Sizes Which Can Be Produced 25%
:_" 3. Application Rates 15%
_!i>.
_iii 4. PracticallLy 15%
_._.- 5. Simplicity 10%
Z_._ 6. EconomicV!ability 5%
.2_;. Monodispersespraysshall be definedas havingthree characteristic
_"_, . drop diameters: Dav, Dmax, and Dmin, respectively. They are definedas
_:, follows:
._,- : I/2(Dmax + )_,' Dav Dmin
_12 Dmax _ 1.2 Day,where 95 percentof the drops on a weight basis are
'_, smallerthanDmax
1980011172-TSA07
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_" Dmin Day, _ (],8 whore 5 percentof the drops on a weightbasis are
_- smallerthan Dmin,!!.
i'- The monodispersityand dropletsi;_erange mo_t _iqnificantlyeffect the
i!"
!i'" efficacyof a spray dispersalsystemand thereforewere weightedmost
[.
i" heavily, There existsan optimumdrop size for each agriculturalappli-
; cation which depends on such things as target size and shape and meteoro- ,
logical conditions. By effectively controlling the droplet size the
,_ optimumamountof chemicalcan be appliedwith the least amountof
,. capital.spentand with a minimumof degradationto the environment.
_, Monodi_versity,assuminghomogeneousmixing,will also help to insure
that each drop containsapproximatelythe same amount of active ingredient
and behavessimilarlyaerodynamically.Drift of small dropletswith
possibleSubsequentdamageand ineffectiveovercoveragewith large
i: dropletscan be largelyeliminated. Use of a monodispersedroplet
distributionwill, therefore,greatlyhelp to overcomesome of the major
problemsconfrontingaerialapplicationtoday. Applicationrates and
practicalitywere rated as moderatelyimportantat this stage ef the new
' conceptualnozzledevelopment. Insufficientapplicationcould result in
i',. the pest not being effectivelycontrolledand thereforethe application
rate and/or solutionconcentrationsmust be appropriatelyaltered. Any
new _nstrumentdevelopedmust have at least the potentialfor application
to aerialoperations. It would also be beneficialif the devicedeveloped
were simpleand econon'icallyviable. A nozzlewhich could be used with
" conventional,already-operal;'ig,peripheralequipmentwould be an excel-
ii lent additionto presentspray technology. Techniqueratingsand
descriptionsare presentedbelow.
i_i. 2.1 An Apparatusfor the Productionof Uniform-Siz_edWate_rDrops at
_ DesiredTime Intervalswith Diametersbetween0.4 and 2.0 mm
Many experimental studies require the use of war:or drops of uniform
size produced at controlled time intervals. In order to accomplish
this, some devices employ a vibrating system which modulates a jet in J
the direction of its motion, or breaks the jet at right angles to its
direction of motion. Similar devices for producing uniform drops by a
4
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continuousairflowhave also been develaped[I], With these vibrating,
Jet-type,dropletgenerators,water flows througha fine capillaryand a
drop forms at the capillarytip, A continuousairflnwconcentricwiLh
, the tip blows the drop off as it rea_h_.sa particular$17e, this siz_ I._
,leterminedby the air velocity,the flow rate throu.qhthe capillary,,ind
rileorI_.i_e.-d_anleter,
2,1.l C_nstructionand Operatlon
The device describedIn this subsectionis a modifiedversionof
the above system,designedso that the airflowis intermittentand has a
minimuminfluenceon the drop subsequentto Its release. Figure2,1
L
!_ gives a schematicof the apparatus. The water first passesthrougha
primaryfilter to remove particlesdown to 0.5 lJmand then throughan
ionic exchangecolumn. The water is then fed to a variableheight
reservoir,open tO the atmosphere,via a O.l Hmmillipore filter. Water
flows from this reservoirthrougha second0.I _,mmilliporefilter,
whose primarypurposeis to provideresistanceto the flow. The drop-
producinghead consistsof four pieces of stainl.e_steel hypodermic
tubing,gaugedand telescopedfrom largestto _mallestsize and silver
soldered{,tthe Joints. The largestdiameterneedleservesboth to
:- increasethe r_gidityof the systemand to inhibitany oscillation
_ tendencies. As water flows throughthe capillary,drops form on its eild
;; and are blown eli by an air pulse concentricwith the tip. This ai.'
pulse is producedby openinga solenoidvalve for a time of O.Ol second.
A timingcircuitenablespulsesto be appliedat intervalsdown to about
one-quartersecondto an accuracyof at least one part in lO3. Air 'is
suppliedvia a reducing_alve at pressuresvaryingfrom 0.2 to l.O
atmospheresfor the largestand smallestdrops, respectively. The drop-
..... producinghead is supportedin a glass tube 25 mm diameterwith four
• centeringscrews. This tapers to a tube 5 nundiametercontainingseven
stainlesssteel tubes surroundingthe capillarywhich serve to smooth
the airflow. Drops can be producedat a requiredintervaland havinga
requireddiameterby varyingthe flow rate of the water and the pulse
: rate of the solenoids. The upper limitof drop size is delineatedby
the drop which is just largeenough to fall from the needle tlndergravity
1980011172-TSA09

oR1a   ,t.. ,'.ft .n.) It.. Ifovt,'_ Ilmll I', df, llfog,,ltf.I I,/ I1., ',m,,ll_,',l ',1/_, J_l
_apl 1 lard whl(:h carl tp_,accura4uly m,lt.hlr.,d ,_Fm,II./ I_I f..,HJl,l_ll f,', IH I1.,
i!" alr pulse {', 0,4 ram). At times, a rough needlo t.Ip nr _.loggln!l of t:l.,
I;" nozzleby particleswhich bypass thB filtration,_ystemor depositfrom
!'*': " the outsideair cause the smallerdropletsto he hlewn off wlth some.,
'/*i" _Idewaysmomentum, ll_in probablypracticalUl reduceclo.q,qlngfromoutsidecontaminantsby allnwlngthe water ta flow continuouslyLhrou.qh
I the tip oi_the capillaryover the entire periodof Its use, The dropn
are observedto oscillateafter they have detachedfrom the tlp, An
-
, illustration,of dropletformationand oscillatlonis pre_ontedin
,'_, Figure2.2. The subsequentdroplettrajectoriesdepend on wlletheror
}i not these oscillat%onsdie out or.are reinforcedby eddy sheddingas theC
, drop approachesit._terminalvelocity.
I!,
i:ii
'i:
FT
t=20 ms t=22 ms
Plgure 2.2 Sequential photographs of a drop 1.0 intoin diameter beinrl
produced from a needle tip by an air pulse.
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2,1,2 Drop Dl_tributl__on___and Ratine
The variationand _ize of SUCCeBslvQdrQps were determinedby cQI_
lectlngdrop_ under Billconc_fluid with a viscQsltyof approximately104
centl_tok_ and m_a_urln_their diameterwith a callhratndmicrQ_cepo
_tago, ProviQu._Inwstiflations[2] have _hnwn that th_ maJQr varlatlan
In dropletdlamotorlie_within th_ mlcro_copomeasurement14mlt_,
giving sta_ard devlatlen_of 1.5 percentfor 0.45mnldlametordrap_ and
O,B percentfor 1.8tllmdiameterdropB, The result_ar'nillu_tratedin
Flguro 2,3,whore d Is the dropletdlam_terand dm Is thc_mean droplet
diameter. The graph indlcatosthat the technlquoIs capableof pro.
ducingdropletswithin the definitionof "monodlspmrse."
In rating thls techniqueas to its potentialfor us_ In agricultural
spray applications,one must first considerthe drop slze range which
this device is able to produce. The drop size range is from 0.4 mm to
2.0 mn and thereforedoes not encompassthe drop size range desired(25
to 500 _ml). This particularmethod of drop productiondoes indeed
producedropletsof uniformsize; however,the dropletproductionrate
: is much lower than that requiredfor agrigulturalapplications. On a
ratingscale of one to five, five being the highest(greatestpotential
for agriculturalapplications),this particularmethod of drop production
is assigneda ratingof 1.30. The method,however,does show promise
for productionof dropletsin the intermediatesize range,i.e., those
dropletsapproximately1 mm which are not usuallyproducedby vibrating
devicesor hypodermicneedles The generatorcan thereforebe an
effectivetool in the laboratoryfor studyinginteractionsbetween
_ dropletsof approximatelyI nlndiameter.
2.2 The Productionof "Monodisperse"Water Dropletsfrom 2 to 500 _nli
Diameter
The method to be describedhere is used for the productionof
"monodisperse"water dropletsbetween2 and 500 _,mdiameterand uses th_
fact that when bubblesof a given size burst ,_tan air/waterinterface,
the collapseof the bubble cavityproducesan upwardmovingJet (Rayleigh
Jet) which quicklydisintegratesinto severalsmall drops, Each of
8
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i; thesedrnps, not i,acessarilynf equal diameter,ri_e_ to a heightwhich
ia remarkably canstant fram ane bubble ta the next. The droplets, which
;!.. carra_pondto each af these rise hei.qht._,haw_ n_arlyequal dianl_tars[3],
.; The axparlmantal_atup requlr_nsimplya ntreamaf bubblesrlsln_
In a water container, Pravloushiqh-speodphata.qraph._have slmwn can_
" cluslwly tIlatupan callap,_eaf a bubbl_a narrawJet rl_ma rapidlyfrr_m
_. the bubble cavity [3], and within a digtanG_ af (me bubble diameter tlln
:t"... jet procendato breakupinto flve or six drnplotn,all af whi(:hrl,gr_to
'_ cI_aractm'l,_tiehoi_,II_tB,With a consi_oni;bubblesl_e° th(_,s(,_heights
$,,
_. are sysgematlcallyel)rained°thus it_dlcatln_qth(,reproduclblliLyof the
:i,. variousdropletdiametersat dlfforentrise hel!lhts.
;. 2,2,1 E.xIJerimentalMethods
_,. The productionof a steadystreamof uniformbubblesof any diameter
is easilyaccomplished(greaterthan 50 iml)by forcingair _.hrou_lhi'ii1e
:: tips produced by drawing out a l_;ngth of glass capillary tubing. The
i, size of the bubble is a functionof the bore diameter.
_" If the bubblesare allowedto rls_.in distilledwater, ,eywill
!':/ break immediatelyon contactwith the clean surface. It is sometimes
_' necessary to t_ave the glass capillary tip near the surface to prevent
_,- the coalescenceof bubblesa_,they rise tI_roughthe water. As each
_ bubble breaks, an upward-moving, high-velocity jet will form and break
_!!.; into a seriesof droplets. These dropletsrise at speedsof several
F,_ •
i!'. hundredsof centimetersper second. The frictionalretardingforce at
;3'?
Y. such high speeds causes a rapid deceleration and loss of kinetic energy.
i_,._ For a given bubblediameter,each of the dropswill rise to a height
_:_." which is remarkablyreproducible,
_..: With small bubbles and a high rate of production, one is able to
'i'i"i:i producedrops at such a rate that 30 or more of the drops are airborne
i;i. simultaneously.The dropletfall velocitiescan be obtainedby mea-
i;_ surinqthe verticalcumponen_of photographicstreakswhich represent
C
!;.. the drop'smotion duringa photoqr,_phicexposure,and dividingby the
't' " '
:_:. exposuretime, Usin!lthe fall vel(,,cii.iesof Lh(,tliFFcr(mtdrops,the
.;,_.. dropletdiameterswere determined,
;". lO
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2.2.2 prop Size Distributionsand _atSn_
This particularmethod of pro_ucimg"monodisperse"dropletsis
we11-suitedfor a laboratoryenvironment. Figure2.4 illustratesthe
type of dropletdistributionswhich can be obtained. The dropletsize
covers the range from 2 to 500 _m}. However,the productionrate i_ very
• low and is not compatibluvdth applicatlon_te_. fop agricultural
aviationapplications, rhe techniqueinvolves_electingone droplet
from a Jet then propellingthe dropletto a regi_xq-outsidethe aircraft
boom. This is a complicatedengiileeringproblem. This problem,together
with othe_ features,such as surfacecharacteristics,bubble production,
and _oalescence_mnderthis techniqueimpractical--foragricultural
aviationapplications. The techniquemost likelycan be used effectively
in a laboratoryenvironmentfor productionof monodispersedrops in the
2 to 500 _m mange. Using the ratingsystempreviouslydescribed,this
dropletproductionmethod is assigneda ratingof 1.15.
2.3 VibratingCapillaryDevicesfor Productionof UniformWater Droplets
The _irstdropletgeneratorsof this type were producedto study
the collisinnand coalescenceof smallwater droplets. Vibratingcapil-
larydevicesconsistof a hypodermicneedle vibratingat its resonant
frequencyand can produceuniformstreamsof dropletsdown to 30 im_
diameter. The size and frequencywith which the dropletscan be produced
dependsupon the flow rate of the liquidthroughthe needle,the needle
diameter,the resonantfrequency,and the amplitudeof oscillationof
the needletip. Drops can be producedfrom 30 to lO00 l_mdiameter.
2.3.1 Constructionand Operation
A schematicof the drnpletgeneratoris show_ in Figure 2.5. The
dropletgeneratorshown in Figure2.5 was producedby Mason, et al. [4].
A stainlesssteel,hypodermicneedle,N, throughwhich the water from the
reservoir,R, is forcedat a constantrate, fits snugly into a small
centralhole in a cylindricalspigot,S, which is cementedto the center
of an iron diaphragm,D, of an electromagneticallydriven earphone. The
energizingcoil, C, of an electromagnet,M, _s connectedto an audiofrequency
II
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M D
_' Figure2.5 Schematicof a vibratingcapillarydevice [4],
,
,, oscillatorand causes the needleto vibratemechanicallyby the movement
of the diaphragmand spigot. The frequencyof the oscillatoris varied
" until the tip o," the needle vibrates in a resonantmode with an amplitude
of severalmillimeters. The resonancefrequency,which is determined
+" not only by the characteristicsof the needlebut also by the massesand#-
_+' dimensionsof the diaphragmand spigot. The frequencyrange at which
:: resonanceoccurs iS rela;ively small.
::: _he stabilityof the dropletstream is particularlydependentupon
: the flow rate of the liquidand it is essentialto keep the flow rate
_+ . constant. To accomplishthis, water can be forcedfro_,the reservoir
i •
; using compressedair rather than a largeconstanthead to lllaintain
t=_'_ monodispersedropletdistributions. One must also insurethat the
_-" needlevibratesin the same stablemode for long periodsof time. To
i._ accompllshthis it is necessaryto preventthe needlefrommoving in the
i 13
i °,
L
_.:
I!i_ spigot,and this is achievedby a small lockingdevice,L, shown inFigure2,5, Observation_[4] of the needle tip, have revealedthat for
!] a given needleand amplitudeof vibration,a criticalvolumeof liquid
!_ must accumulatebefore It can be flung,off by a change in directionof
ll;.I the needle. Figure2.6 shows a streamof dropletsproducedfrom a
;.t
_'' three4of liquidissuingfrom a tip of a hypodermicneedle, At low flowi .
,.} rates, the needlemay executeseveraloscillationsbefore the critica.l
:'4 volums is reachecL..amdthere is a tendencyfor the llquldto be ejected
I
.'! as a singledrop, As the flow rate is increased,a singledrop may be
'I
ejectedat each turningpoint of the needleand finallyat high flow
rates, the issuing liquid is drawn out into a thread by the receding tip
_ and usuallybr.eaksup intoa seriesof progressivelysmallermasses.
i),
;:,:_ For a constantorificediameter,the lengthof the threadincreaseswith
r;_'i
increasing pressure head. Diff,.,rent diameter drop sizes are projected
!:._ in differentdirections. The numberof streamsmay be controlledby the
_,i!_ frequencyand vibrationamplitude.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00g_ o O 0
_.° ,
i i .ll_--
!i Figure 2.6 Streamof dropletsproducedfrom a threadof liquidIssuing
i_:. from the tip of a hypodermicneedle.
, 2.3.2 Drop Size Distributionand Ratin_.
)ii',_' A standard30 gauge hypodermicneedle (borediameter140 _,m)can
_i_ producedrops of radius80 to 200 1,mat frequenciesof about 300 Hz, By
_:" adjustingthe amplitudeof vibrationand the liquidflow rate it is
_,!_': possibleto obtaina single stabledropletstreamof any desiredradius
_" 14
'./i
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between140 and 200 ,m. To produce_ven smallerdropletsthe needlecan
be reboredto producestablostreamsof droplets30 _m diameterat
resonantfrequenciesof betweenBOO and 1000Hz. Droplotd.iametersof
greaterthan 400 ,m are readilyproducedwith needlesof largergauge.
The type of drop size distributionswhich can be obtainedusing this
, dropletproductionmethoAare shown in Figure2.7.
The vibratingcapilldr4generator-isa very effectl_edevicefor
producingsmall i_divi_ua]monodlspersedreplets. The device is usually
used In-a laboratoryenvi_-onment.Tbe potentialof such a systembeing
effectivelyutil_ for agricultureapplicationsis not the best. The
numberof dropletsproducedis severelylimitedand nozzleclogging
could be a seriousproblem. The drop size range covers,however,the
range of dr-c_letsdesired._Ibis techniqueis assigneda ratingof 2.40.
2.4 UltrasonicNebullzers
There are a _umberof commerciallyavailablenebullzersand atomizers
which employ ultrasonicvibrationsto atomizebulk liqui.d.Ultrasonic
nebulize_.are capableof producinghighaerosolconcentrationsand are
widely used in aerosolmedicaltherapy.
2.4.1 Th_ Processof Nebulization
In ultrasori_nebulizers,the mechanicalenergy necessaryto atomize
the liqui_comes from a piezoelectriccrystalvibratingunder the influ-
ence of an.alternatingelectricfield produce_by an electronichigh
_requencyoscillato_. The vibrationsare transmittedthrougha coupling
liquidto a nebulizercuF _ontainingthe solutlonto be aerosollzed. At
low intensities,capillarywaves are formed_ the air/liquidinterface.
As the.intensityincreases,a fountainof liqu,dsurroundedby a heavy
mist appearsat the centerof the cup. The mean size of the droplets
making up the mist is relatedto the wavelengthof the capillarywaves
which decreaseswith increasingfrequencyof the ultrasonicvibrations.
Once formed,the dropletsare immediatelysubjectedto a numberof
influencestendingto alter their size and dispersity. Becauseof the
increasedvapor pressureat the dropletsurface,due to curvature,the
" 15
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drops will undergosome evapQratloneven in an atmospheresaturatedwith
_i: respectto a flat liquidsurface, The large numberof dropletsperunit volLJmealso favm's rapid coalescence. If there is no circulationJL
i:_ through the nebulizer the droplets will coalesce and settle back intoml "
_,i:"_ the cup. On %heother hand, if air is blown through the nebulizer some
": of the dropletsare carriedout to form a usefulaerosol
_iii Only a sma_l fractiunof the introducedinto the
energy nebulizer
L goes into the formationo_ new surfacearea necessaryto producedrop-
=:' lets;most of it is convertedto thermalenergy,heatingthe nebulizer
_i_ until a temperatureis reachedat which the input energyJust balances
ii the energycarriedaw_y by evaporatingmoleculesand by conductionto
the surroundingsand to air passingthroughthe nebulizer. The water
i vapor necessaryto saturatethe air comes partlyfrom the surfaceof the
bulk liquid,incl.udingthe fountain,and part yfrom the dropletsthem-
-_ selves. When formed,the dropletsare at a temperatureof the bulk
i_ liquid, but cool somewhat due to evaporation. As the droplet-laden,
=_" saturatedair moves out of the nebulizerinto cooler regions,water
ii' vapor condenseson the surroundingwalls, is partiallyreplacedby
_;; additionalevaporationof the dropletsand, in effect,a transferof
_i- water from the dropletsto the walls occurs.
__:. If the bulk liquidis a solution,the evaporationof water from it
causesa continualincreasein soluteconcentration. When a reservoir,
externalto the nebulizer,is used to maintaina constantlevel of
nebulizersolution,the concentrationof the latter increasesto a
equilibriumvalue dependingon the rate at which aerosoland water vapor
are carriedaway.
Severalmethodsof establishingthe aerosoloutputof this type of
generatorcan be used. On_ of thesewhich allows simultaneousdeter-
minationsof both aerosoland water vapor contentsis based on the
followingderivation. Let A equal the millilitersof solutionper
minute leavingthe nebulizeras aeJo_ol,W equdl the millilitersof
water evaporatedfrom the bulk liquidper minute,CO equal the initial
concentrationin the cup and equal to the concentrationin the reservoir,
C equal the concentrationin the cup at time, t, and V equal the volume
. , . _,. , .....
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of _olution'Inthe cup. If both A and W are assumedto be constantwith
time, _hen th_ rat_ Qf changeof concentrationis
DC/Dt _ - _C + A +WOoV
When integrated,this givos C _ Coil + W/A(1 - e'At/V)]for large values
of At/V,_thlsbecomesC _ C0(1 + W/A). During t mlnute_of operation,
the.reservoirvolume diminishesby an amountAV - (A + W)t, Thus by
measuringthe concentrationof the solutionin the cup and the volume in
the resemvoirbefore and after a given experiment,it is possibleto
calculateboth A and W with the aid of the above nquations. Another
method of establishingthe aerosoloutputconsistsof determiningthe
concentrationof aerosolin the air passingthrout]hthe nebulizer,
ii either by collectingall of the aerosolin a known fractionof the
nebulizeror by collectingthe total aerosoloutputin an electrostatic
precipitator. This method,however,does not permita determinationof
the excess vapor lost from the solution.
2.4.2 DropletSize Distributionsand Rating
The outputcharacteristicsof this type of generatorhave been
obtained[5]. A diagramillustratinga typicalcumulativevolume
distributionfor an ultrasonicnebulizeris given in Figure 2.8. For
frequenciesbelow approximately2 megahertz,the diametersof the drops
producedby ultrasonicnebulizershave been shown to be relatedto the
wavelengthof the capillarywaves producedon the surfaceof the liquid.
L
Lange [6] found that the count median diameter(C.M.D.)of the droplet
!_i; size distribution(halfof the particleshave diameterssmallerthan the
_'. countmedian diameter)was given by
C.M.D.= 0.34(8_/pf2)I/3
where o is the surfacetensionand p is the densityof liquidbeing
nebulized,and f is the frequencyof the excitingmotion. The count
median diameteris in _m if _ is in dynes/cm,p is in grams/cm3, and f
is in megahertz. Experimentalresultssuggestthat coalescenceand
sedimentationof dropletswithin the nebulizerhave only a negligible
i effecton the size distributionwhen there is a continuous,rapid flow
r,
i .
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'. of air throughthe nebullzatiQnchamber. However,when there is no fl_w
_i_.... throughthe chamberthere is a noticeableeffecton the size distribu-
_; tion. Drop six_ distributionsobtainedusing the ultrasonicnebulizers
" have be_n tabulate_[7] Initialdrop si_e distributionshave ma_s
_, mQdian diametersof approximately5,7 to II.5l_m,
_7,"t
This particularmeth_ of dropletproductionproducesmany very
e
:_.. sm_ll size droplets;however,the volumem_,an diameterof theBe drop-
_::_ lots is much smallerthan that normallyused for agrlcultrualspray
_: applicationsand dropletsin thls size rangewill be very susceptibleto
_,,: drift. _his particularmethod is given a ratingof 1,80. With future
_:,_i researchin surfacecharacteristics,surfacebreakupand capillary
_' disruption this methodmight be effectivelyused in agriculture
_,_
_!::. 2.5 Rotary_Atomization
,_: 2.5,1 DropletProduction
_, Dropletproductionconsistsof centrifugallyacceleratinga liquid
,_,T_. to a high velocityand dischargingit into the atmosphere. The Liquid
__' attainsits velocitywithouthigh pressures. One other attractive
:_,_.i aspecLof rotaryatomizationis that the feed ra_e can be independently
_:/,, controlled.
_'.,, It now appearsthat there are three differentdropletproduction
_ir mechanismsactivewhen one uses rotaryatomizers;nan}ely(1) direct
dropletformation,(2) ligamentformation,and (3) film formation. In
rotaryatomizationby directdropletformation,the drops first appear
_i as bulge_on the peripheryand are then blown off singly. With increased
_-
_" feed rates,these bulgesform ligamentswhich becomeunstableand even-
_: tuallybreak up at some distancefrom the periphery. At still larger
_ feed rates,the ligamentsjoin to form a continuousfilm extendinga
distanceout from the peripherybefore breakingup irregularlyinto
i<_ ligamentsand largedroplets.
In order to obtainuniformdropletdistributionsfrom rotaryatom-
!,
!:,,' izers,it has been suggested[8] that the followingconditionsbe met:
(I) disk surfacesshouldbe smooth,(2) the centrifugalforce shouldbe
20
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largecomparedw_th the _,avitat_onalforce, (3) dlsk rotationshouldbe
vibrationless,and (4) liquidfeed rateB BhQuldbe uniform.
A hlgh degreeof drop uniformitywas found [B, g] at low uniform
. feed rates and when the a%omlze_wa_ completelywetted. Ligamentsand
films were not present. When-llgamentsare present,two p_inclpalpar_
, tlcle size rangesare so,,'_tlmesobser_v_. The smallerslze range
probablyconsistingof satellitedropletscreatedduring the collapsoof
the ligaments.
Rotaryatomizationhas been summarizedIn Reference[lO]. The drop
slze distributionfrom rotaryatomizersapparentlydependson rotational
speed or'centrifugalforce and the magnitudeof the feed rate. At lo_
feed rates and low speeds,mass forcespredominateand the dropletsize
Is primarilyan inversefunctionof centrifugalforce,at high feed
rates and/or hlgh speeds,the drop slze is principallyan inversefunction
of peripheralspeed. Liquidproperties,such as viscosity,surface
tension,and densityprobablyinfluencethe range I_ which the centri-
fugal force and per-tpheralspeed predominate. Such liquidproperties
will alsc influencethe instab_lltyof the ligamentsand the subsequent
drop formationand size distribution. The rotaryatomizationtechnique
appearsfrom previousanalysesby many differentinvestigatorsto be
particularlysuitedto fluidswlth hlgh viscosity.
In order to obtaina monodispersedropletdistribution,one needs
to maintainfeed rates and peripheralspeedssuch that dropletproduction
is either by direct dropletformationor ligamentformat%on. A combina-
tion of feed rates and peripheralspeedswhich produceboth direct
dropletformationand li,]amentdropletformationwill result in a poly-
dispersedropletdistribution.
2.5.2 GeneralCharacteristicsand Drop Size Dlstrlbutlonsof Rotar_
' Atomizers
The rotaryatomizeris charaoterizedby the liquidbelng continu-
ously acceleratedby the centrifugalforce impartedby the rotating
disk, and the liquidis dischargedat high radialand peripheralveloci-
ties. In contrast,a hydraulic,swirl-type,pressurenozzleobtainsits
velocityby the conversionof hydraulicpressureto kineticenergy.
21
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There have been a numberof studies[I0] of varioustypes of
rotarydevlce_, Rotarydevlce_,_uch as vane, smooth,and other_ have
been Inve_tlgated,No _ignlflcantvariatlonin the drop tire dlstribu-
tlons have been detectedfar atomizationat one feed rate and one
perlpheralvelocity, The drop _Iz_ dl_trlhution_[lO] are plottedin
Figure _,g, Fho effoct_of feed rate and disk _poed an drop slze
distributionfrom vane disk atomizer_have been _tudied[Ill, The
resultsare shown In Figures2,10 and 2,11, Severalmochan!sm_for
productionof the dropletshave been expounded, First, that directdrop
formationcan be controlledby centrifugalforce,while atomizationby
ligamentand film formationmight be controlledby peripheralspeed, It
can be noted that none of the drop size distrlbutionsobtainedfit
within thm distributioncriteriaas set forth a_ p_'oJectobjectives;
however,this does not entirelypreclud_the conceptualidea of rotary
atomizationas a viable Lechniquefor productionof monodlspersedroplets
" for agriculturalpurposes.
' Recently,furtherinvestigationsinto the productionof monodisperse
J dropletsu_ing rotaryatomizershave been carriedout [12], The physical
performanceof the rotaryatomizerwas examinedincludingthe motor
characteristics,the f_ed rates,and the drop size spectra. Experimen-
. tal studieswere carriedout using an oil becauseof its low volatility,
The dropletswere sampledin a settlingchamber. Three MgO coated
slideswere placedon upturnedpetri dishes on the floor of the chamber,
one at the centerand one on either side along the line bisectingthe
: open side of the chamber, DropletGistributionswere obtainedover a
_ range of rotatingspeedsusing differentrestrictionwashers. A graph
showingthe dropletdiameteras a functionof rotationspeed in revolu-
: tions per minute is shown in Fiqure 2.12, Table 2,1 containsan overall
_ synopsisof the informationobtai_ed. Figures2.13 and 2,14 illustrate
' the type of dropletdistributionswhich can be obtained, lhe distribu-
tions are much more uniformthan those obtainedusin_ hydraulicpressure
or liquidatomizingtechniques.
The experimentalinformationobtainedindicatesthat dropletsize
:., varieswith flow rate as well as rotationalspeed. At a given rotation
22
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Figure 2.12 Number and volume median droplet diameters versus rotation
speed at 0.2 ml s-I (12 ml min'l).
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TABLE2,1, SYNOPSISOF DROPLETSIZEINFDEMATIONFROMSEVERALROTARY
ATOMIZERS.
Rotation Speed Restriction Flow Rate Ratio
.......... Washer " v,m,d, n,m,d, v,m,d,
rev s"I revrain"I Number mls" I ml rain"1 .._pm__ _ n,m,d,
260 15,000 1 0.0066 0.4 48 25 1.9
250 16,000 2 0.0250 1.5 40 23 1.7
250 15,000 3 0.0667 4.0 40 29 1.4
250 1.5,000 4 0.1417 8.5 41 32 1.3
250 15,000 5 0.2167 13.0 44 32 1.4
250 15,000 6 0.4333 26.0 45 33 1.4
250 15,000 7 0.7000 42.0 48 33 1.5
250 15_000 8 1.0000 60.0 64 37 1.7
" 200 12,000 1 0.0066 0.4 69 30 2.3
, 200 %?,000 2 0.0250 1.5 62 31 2.0
200 12,000 3 0.0667 4.0 56 27 2.1
200 12,000 4 0.1417 8.5 54 33 1.6
200 12,000 5 0.2167 13.0 54 33 1.6
i" 200 12,000 6 0.4333 26.0 52 39 1.3
200 12,000 7 0.7000 42.0 57 41 1.4
_: 200 IZ,O00 8 1.0000 60.0 60 38 1.6
:i: 150 9,000 1 0.0066 0.4 82 75 1.1
: 150 9.000 2 0.0250 1.5 80 32 2.5
150 9,000 3 0.0667 4.0 71 36 2.0
; 150 9,000 4 0.1417 8.5 64 40 1.6
_ 150 9,000 5 0.2167 13.0 65 37 1.8
150 9,000 6 0.4333 26.0 71 50 1.4
150 9,000 7 0.7000 42.0 79 48 1.6"
150 9,000 8 1.0000 61.0 81 55 1.5+
_ *Meanof five measurements.
_" _Meanof fourmeasurements.
; J
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speed, the .droplet size tends to fall and then rlse again as the flew
rate is increased, There existsa particularflow rate at which mlnlmunl
size dropletsare produced. This fl.owrate also tends to give the most
uniformdropletsize dtstrSbutian. It appearsthat the variationof
dropletsize _i.thflow rate is due to changesin the type of atomization.
At low flow rates,partlcularlyat 9,000 revolutinn_per minute,the
distmlbutlonIs typicalof directdropletformation(classicalrotary
atomization)w_th a main peak of dropletsand a subsidiarypeak of much
smaller-satellitedroplets, As rotation-speedsand flow-matesincrease,
direct d_opletformation,graduallychangesto Ligamentformationindi-
cated by the log normalform of the distributionobtained. When flow
rates are increasedfurther,,thedropletsize range becomeswider as the
ligamentsthickenon, start to break up into a combinatio_of ligament
and film (sheet)atomizationdue to excessivefeedingof the rotor.
Figures2.15 and 2.16 illustratethe drop distributionuniformityof
some typicalrotarydevices. Dro_ size distributionsproducedby rotary
devicesare, in general,more uniformtban those producedby hydraulic
or air atomizi_gnozzles.
Rotaryatomizationtechniquesshow good potential-forproductionof
"monodisperse"dropletsover a vdde range of dropletsizes. This tech-
nique is assigneda ratingof 4.15. Rotaryatomizationhas been chosen
as one of the two conceptualideas for furtherdevelopment. Design
detailsare presentedin Section4.0 of this report.
2.G MonodisperseDropletsb_Means of a DisintegratingLiquid Jet
AlthoughJet stability(Newtonian)has been the objectof numerous
experimentaland theoret',calstudies,the total problemof jet disinte-
grationis by no means solved. It is true, however,that variousdetails
of the overallstabilityprocesshave been worked out to a reasonable
, degreeof completion. However,there are many missingparts in.the
descriptionof the seriesof events commencingin a liquidreservoirand
terminatingwith a breakupof a free jet. For example,the influence
of ambientpressure,turbulencein the nozzle,fluid characteristics,
and the degreeof velocityprofiledevelopmenthave not been adequately
investigated. A brief literaturesurveyof jet disintegrationtechniques
: will now be presented.
29
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2,_.I Surveyof _et Disintegration
The problemof describingJet disintegrationhas been the objectof
theoreticaland experimentalinvestigation_heginni_x_with the work
reportedby Savart[13]. Subsequentto Savart'sexperimentalwork,
Plateau[14] and Rayleigh[.15]contributedsubstantial,quantitative
descriptionsof the stabilitymechanism. From potentiatenergy consi-
derations,Rayleighwas able to show that a cylindricaljet in a vacuum
is stablewith r_spectto all classesof infinitesimaldisturbances
except one. Specifically,the equilibriumconfigurationwill.always be
unstableto a symmetricaldisturbancewhose wavelengthexceedsthe
circumferenceof the cylinder.
: Assumingan inviscidliquid,Rayleighobtainedan equationfor the
growthrate of a given symmetricaldisturbance. By assumingthe maximum
growthrate, Rayleighobtainedan expressionfor the wavelengthand
growthrate of the destructivedisturbance. His theorywas in agreement
w_th Savart'sexperimentalob_ervatlons. The scope of this description
was quite narrow,however,for it did not take into accounteither the
viscosityof the liquidor the possibleinfluenceof the ambientmedium
on the stab$1ityprocess.
Weber [16] guided by the experimentalwork of llaenlien,obtaineda
quantitativedescriptionof viscousjet stability. By a tediousbut
straightforwardprocess,Weber showedthat the break up lengthwas a
linearfunctionof velocityfor any given liquidand nozzle. For a!
viscousl,iquid,all other factorsbeing equal,the predicteddisintegra-
tion time exceededthat obtainedby inviscidtheory.
Althoughsurfacetensionpropagatesonly symmetricaldisturbances,
Weber succeededin showingthat aerodynamicforces tend to propagate
both symmetricaland transversedisturbances. Weber then re-examined
the symmetricalbreakupof a viscousjet. More recentexperimental
' studiesof Dombrowskiand Hasson [17] and of Miesse [l_] delineatethe
influenceof variousfeaturessuchas ambientpressureon stability.
3?
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2.6.2 __!s and Dr-_pSize DIBtrlbutlons
• As a startingpaint far--thlsreviewof Jet stability,a theQr_tlcal
analysiB[16] of the stabilityof (_NBwtonlan.letiB preBented, Further
detailsare.presentedin $ectlon4.0 of thls repart,
First,it Is assumedthat a surfacedisturbance,fi(z,t),may be
wrltteI1_s a Fourierseries involvingtermsof the form
;T(z,t)-  (2-11
:C
in a coordinatesystemfixed to the Jet, where ,,is the growthrate, k
,: is--thewave number,z is the axial distance,t is the time, and r_(z,t)is
the amplitude of the surface disturbance whose origin, z " O, is at the
, tube exit at t = O. Weber [16] assumesthat the disturbancesare syru-
p, metric about the Jet axis and sufficientlysmall sO that inertialforces
_I} could be neglected. After consSderablemanipulation,a characteristic
-J,
ii equationfor the growthrate _ was found.
_i; If.theambientfluid is assumedto exert neitherradial nor shear
,_:)!; stresses(Jet in a vacuumor low speed Jet in gas), the equationobtained
ii} is
•=:'i_ °_2F1+ (_F2_ (1 - _2)_2 (2-2)
._:!.: pa.
-::,,, where F1 and F2 are ratlo_of Bessel functionswhose argumentsinclude(_
_' and k, It can be shown that the curve of _ versusr.(,.= 2_a/x = ka)
gQes through a maximum, and hence there is a disturbance at some wave
_., numberwhich grows most rapidly.
:'_w'C
i_ The jet is assumed':obe subjectto a spectrumof disturbancesof
';_, the form of Equation2-I, but to sufferdisruptionunder actionof the
L:_" disturbancewith the.largestgrowth rate _*. It iS also assumedthat
break up occurs when the disturbance is comparable to the Jet radius and
__ the break up time is given by
_ -" e_.1 (2-3)- n(O,t)= a = n
where T is the breakuptime, or
. 33
:'V "
t.,L-
_a_
The breakuplengthis L _ vT or
_
_'_/ where v is th_,-jetvelocity,
_i For lovespeed Jets it is observedthat _ .:l, It can be shown that':" the solutionof Equation2-P.can then be obtainedwlth good appr ximation
by settingF1 '-"F2 = I, One can obtaina* from the quadraticequation
i that resultsf.romEquation2-2. Equation2-5, in terms of dimensionless
variables,becomestherefore
I. [_n(a/n_)](WeI/2 + 3We/Re) (2-6)D =
where We is the Weber numberand Re is the Reynoldsnumber. The parameter
_ _,n(a/_o)must be determinedexperimentally.
In a furtheranalysis,Weber includedthe pressureeffectsof an_, •
_il' inviscidatmosphere. The characteristicequationfor _ then becomes
": PAV_3_Lc,2 _ 2 _3F3 (2-7)i: _'_F1 + _F2 p --- 2pa3 (1 - C )r,2 + 2_
where F3 is another ratio of Bessel functions with _ and _ in their
arguments. Whenair effects are important, no approximations for F1,
F2, or F3 are permissible and Equation 2-7 must be solved numerically
for a versus _. Figure 2.17 shows the breakup curve for ethlene-glycol.
The experimentalwork was accomplishedby [19] and is illustratedby
solid triangles, The most interestingfeatureof Weber'sanalysisof
symmetricalbreakupis that it predictsa maximum in the length-velocity
_"" curve, This suggeststhat,at least,the form of the equationis essen-
tially correct.
A typicaldrop size distributionwhich can be producedby a vibrating
orificedevice is shown in Figure2.18. This techniqueis assignedan
;_i;_::!i overallratingof 3.90. The vibr,ltingorificedevicehas been chosenas
C:'_.r
,, one of the two conceptualideasf_" furtherdev(;lopment.Designdetails
_C
_'ii'r are presentedin Section4.0. 34)/
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Figure2.17 Breakupcurve for ethylene-glycol.
2.7 RatingSummaryof the Different"Monodisperse"AtomizationTechnizlues
A numberof differentatomizationtechniqueshave been investigated.
Each techniquohas been rated to indicateits overallpotentialfor
possibleagriculturalaerial applications. The ratingwas car}'iedout
using the followingweightingfactors: monodispersity,range of droplet
sizes,applicationrates, practicality,simplicity,and economicv_ability.
A compilationof the ratingsfor each techniqueis presentedin Table
2.2.
Rotatingand vibratingorificedeviceshave shown the greatest
potential,over the rartgeof fluid characteristicsof agricultural
chemicals,to producea ,nnodispersedropletspmay for agricultm_al
application_. A more thoroughanalysisand assessmentof these two
techniquesis presentedin Section4.0.
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:i'
ii,'
i.
Ili',_ 3,0 PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICSOF AGRICULTURAl.
if' SPRAYAPPLICATIOHS
: Today the prodomlnatepesticideformulntlonu._Odfor peGt col}trol
and appliedby aircrafti_ ,_pray,_.The basic phy;_Icalproperl;'Io_f
C',
these _quld fern(ulationswhich alfect the atomtz.atturl proco_,s are th_
viscosity,surfacetension,density,and vapor pressure. An a_qri_ulturt_l
ii" operatorcan control,to some extent,the mean droplet(llamet(,,rand, to
j: a lesserexLer,t,the uniformityby varyingthe above menLlor_edparameters,
...:i' The typicalrange of chemicalcharacteristicshas l)eendelineatedand
ii!i'_': the new cohceptualnozzledesi.qnswill be based on these ran_.]esof
_',,: physicalproperties. The rangesof physicalpropertieswhich cover the
H1ajorityof chemicalspresentlyused are: viscosity,1 to '10 centil)oise_
i:_L density,0.8 to 1,2 g cm'3; and surfacetension,20 to 73 dynes ci_l,
i_i_ Each parameterwill be brieflydiscussedin this section.
: 3.l Vigcosit_Z
, One of the most importantliquidpropertieswhich effectsdroplet
:i; sizeand distributionuniformityis the viscosity. An increasein
!,
_, viscositydampensany naturalinstabilitiesin liquidswhich then delays
_.
disintegrationand increasesthe dropletdiameter. Figure 3.1 illus-
tratesthe effect that viscosity(rotary-typeatomizer)can have on
dropletsize. The two liquidviscositiesusedwere lO and 45 centipoise
i:':, (cp).
i
i':: Table 3,1 sllowsthe variation_n physicalpropertiesof some liquids
!i
iill and chemicalsused for spray applications, The viscosityof the majority
of agriculturalspray solutionsrangesfrom approximatelyl.O cp for
i_ water to I0 cp for some oils used for weed control. The viscosityof
liquidsgenerallydecreaseswith an increasein temperature. In _leneral,
the chemicalmanufacturersdo not determineall of the l_hysicalprop(m-
'_ ties of the chemicalsthey produce. Literaturesearcheshave indicated
'_:: that the densityis the most widelymeasuredproperty There is _
38
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i Figure 3.1 Droplet diameter versus liquid flow rate. Data for two liquid
_7,_',
, viscosities are illustrated,
_
;i complication introduced into the atomization problem due to the fact
that a good numberof agricultural chemicals and solations (principally
adjuvants) are llon-Newtonian.
Theviscoslty of complex or non-Newtonian (nonlinear relationship
;,. between shear stress and shear strain rate) fluids is a function of the
!,' shear rate. In recent years, several new.adjuvants (non-Newtonian) used
_:_ to modify the viscosity of agricultural sprays have been introduced.
Preliminary investigations [20] indicate that an increase in droplet
•? size and to some extent uniformity can be obtained with the appropriate
_ ' use of adjuvants Most of the formulations produce non-Newtonian solu-te. •
_: tions, and consequently it is necessary to specify the shear rate with;;i
I_:' " the viscosity. Some of the non-Newtonian chemicals or adjuvants which
l_iii'. are presently being used In agrlcultural applications are listed in
Table 3.2 [21]. The apparent viscosity reduction with shear rate points
: 39
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TABLE 3,1. VARIATIONIN PHYSICALPROPERTIES--SELECTEDLIQUIDSAND
CHEMICALS.
P
SURFACE
LIQUID VISCOSITY TENSION DENSITY
Castor oil fOOD 39 0.970
Glycerol 800 63 1.260
SAE 30 (lube ell) 300 36 0.900
"Flozine" 30 - 320 .....
SAE lO lO0 36 0.900
Cottonseedoil 70 35 0.920
Malathion (95%) 45 32 1.230
Ethyleneglycol 20 47 ---
"Target" 5 - 15 .....
Diesel fuel lO 30 0.890
Kerosene 2.50 25 0.820
Turpentine 1.49 -- 0.870
Ethanol 1.20 22 0.79D
Water l.O0 73 l.O00
--%
Methanol 0.60 22 0.800
Gasol i ne 0.35 -- O.6_0
Acetone O.32 24 O.790
=
! Parathion(ethyl) .... 1.3!,0
DOT .... ].40 (solid)
Dursban (75%) .... 0.970
Naled (85%) .... 1.965
Fenthion (93%) .... 1.25
• Captan .... 1.73
40
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TABLF--_.2,NON-NEWTONIANTHICKENI_I_J_GENTS.
Viscositycp at 20° C, Showing
Non-NewtonlanThickeningAgents Two Rates of Shear
1/50 sec V4,000 sec
i
: Inver_emulsion: 5% on'_Islfler,10%¢
diesel fuel, 85% water 700 16
•" l - , J , -- - - l -- ,,, , ,
: Remainingmixtures each contain,
• 2.5% Tordon (herbicide)in total
of lOO gallonswater and mix
Norbak 6.2 Ibs. 680 45
Vistik 8.5 Sbs. 450 16
'_ Keltex8.5 Ibs. 260 39
Dacagin6.0 Ibs. 140 13
-: out the desirableeffect of lower pressure lossesthroughthe lines.and
• nozzles. This reductionis also-_esir_blebecausenon-Newtonianfluids
, have less effect on dropletformation if a high shear rate is produced
_: in the 1-tquidfilm formed _y the nozzle. Very _$ttlesecondarybreakup
will occur once the drops are formed due to the inc_-easein apparent
/.: viscosityat the lower shear rate. The type of generatorused will
criticallyeffect the drop size distributionproduced. The viscosity
;- must, therefore be measured under differentoperatingconditions such
:.. as nozzlepressure and flow rate. Information,however,of this kind is
:_ practicallynonexistent. There are fragmentsof this type of informa-
-; tion availableat agriculturalresearchfacilitiesand son_ manufacturers'
_, researchlaboratories. Figure 3.2 gives the viscosityof "Flozine"_q
terms of spindlerate of a centrifugaldevice. The chemicalFlozi,_is
_:, a suspendingagent for herbicide,insecticide,and fungicidewettable
:_ powders. Figure 3.3 gives the viscosityof "Target"as a functionof
±' " spindle rate. "Target" is a drift reductionagentwhich is reportedto
- increasethe droplet size and unlformityof the spray.
"
_: Dimensionlessproductsof the governingvariables,such as the
;i: Weber number (ratioof the inertial force to the surfacetensionforce)
_. and the Reynolds number (ratioof the inertialforce to the viscous
_ 4l
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force) have beem_sed to relate the atomizationfor differentfluidsand
operatingconditions. Mo_e detailsconcerni_ these dimensionless
productsare given in Section4.0.
3.2 SurfaceTension
Sur4acetensionre;)resentsa direct force that resiststhe formation
of a new surfacearea. The minimumenergyrequiredfor atomizationis
equal to the surfacetensionmultipliedby the increasedliquidsurface
area. The Weber number,We : pv2a/_ (where_ is the surfacetension)
has been shown to be one of the usefuldimensionlessproductsthat may
be relatedto the drop size wheneversurfacetensionforces are important.
Commonlyencounteredsurfacetensionsrange from 73 dynes per centimeter
for water to as low as 20 dynes per centimeterfor petroleumproducts.
For most pure liquids,the surfacetensionin contactwith air decreases
with an increasein _emperatureand is independentof the age of the
surface. Dropletproductionand drop size distributionsare sensitive
tO variationsin surfacetension.
3.3
Densityusuallyhas very littleeffecton atomizationdue to the
small range o7 densitiesthat are normallyencounteredin spray formula-
tions. The densitygenerallyrangesfrom a low of approximately0.8 g cm"3
to a high of 1.2 g cm"3. The densitymay be indirectlyaffectedby the
spray pressure. However,this effect is small since the bulk modulesof
most liquidsis high.
3.4 Vapor Pressure
The vapor pressureh_s littleeffecton the initialdropletsize
spectrumfor most agriculturalspray formulations. Table 3.3 illustrates
some of the vapor pressureconstantsfor some pesticidesand carriers.
Althoughthe vapor pressureis unimpnrtantin deLerminingth(,initial
: drop size spectrum,it can have a significantInfluenceon the evapor_-
tion of dropletsand, therefore,a significantinfluenceorlthe final
dropletdistributionimpactingon the plant foliage.
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" TABLE3,3, VAPORPRESSUREOF SOMEPESTICIDESANDLr.ABRIERS
,-i t
MATERIAt, VAPO_m_RESSURE Temperature• Hg) (°C)
Water 4:68 0
Water g.21 I0
Wa%er 12.79 15
_' Water 17.53 20
Water 23.76 25
Water 31,_J_,l 30
Water 55.32 40
Matathlon 4.00 x I0"5 30
• Parathion 3.78 x 10-5 20
2,4-D (acid) I0.50 x 10"3 25
: DDT l.gO x 10-7 20
The drop size distributionsproducedby most dropletgenerators
used for agricultural.,applicationsare skewednormal (Gaussian).
L.
i_ Typically,the percent(by v_oJume)of small dropletsdecreasesas the
i: overallmedian diameterincreases. An increaseof viscosityor decrease
i in surfacetensionusuallyincreasesthe dropletsize and thus decreases
r: the percentby volume of small droplets. Increaseddensityusually
F-,
.iI producessmall drops and increasedvapor pressureor evaporationrate
E , will reducedropletsize after production.
!
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4.0 CONCEPTUAL-IDEAS
After carefulconsiderat_n of the range of fluid physicalcharac-
teristicspresenteC.inSection3.0, two..¢onceptualideaswere selected
,, as having the greatestpotentialfor productionof "monodisperse"sprays
and for developmentInto practicalagriculturalspray nozzles, The two
i: conceptualideas selecteduttlizethe principlesof vibrationof a
llq_idJet with subsequentbreakupadd dropletformationby rotary
atomization, Each of these two techniqueswill be analyzedin nlore
detail in this section.
4,1 V-ibratip,g OrificeConcept
Withoutany externaldisturbance,Jets issuingfrom an orificeare
,; naturallyunstableand will breakupinto dropletsof nonuniformdiameter.
' However,if a mechanical.,disturbance,at an appropriatefrequency,is
i_' appliedthe breakupcan be controlledand monodispersedropletscan be
produced, The br.eakuprocessis controlleddue to the fact that the
growthof instabilitieson the liquidjet are frequer.cydependent. By
_,i:.... superimposingthe appropriatefrequency,which correspondsto the
:!ii greatestgrowth rate, the dropletcformationprocesscan be controlled.
•[r
_ Once the dropl,_tsare produced,however,the dropletsmust be adequately
dispersedor randomcoalescenceand shearingeffectswill act to esta-
" blish a polydlspersedistribution,
"" The basic theoreticalanalysisof jet instabilityhas received
_:" considerableattention_'romthe time of Rayleigh[22]. The particular
_i analysispresentedhere F23, 24] closelymodels the realisticphysical
'_ configurationenvisioh_di_ora spray nozzledesiqnfor agriculture
T applications, The jet is consideredto be semi-infiniteand the distur-
__!,i!! bancesperiodic. Also, the undi_b_rhedJet is consideredto have some
_,i_ finiteconstantspeed, It is assumedin developingthe model that a
_._ liquidcolumn issuesfrom an orificeat a given speed and the orifice is
'.i' vibratedlongitudinallyat a known frequency. In order to obtaiT1
'_'_," 45
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monodispersedropletdistributions,the maximumgrowthmust be utilized.
This maximumgrowth rate is a functionof Jet speed,Jet diameter,
viscosity,density,and surfacetension. The assumptionis made that
the surfacetensionIs constant_hroughoutthe Jet. The axial velocity
of the Jet is assumedto be constantthroughoutthe Jet. The axial
velocityof the jet is-alsoassumedto be constantover the cross
sectionof the Jet. The fact that the axial velocityof the Jet is
assumedto be constantover the cross sectionis probablya good approxi-
matiun for the purposeof designingspray nozzlesfor agricultural
applications. The breakupusuallyoccurs close enough to the orificeso
that the Jet velocityis constantover a large portionof its cross
section. An analysisof the stabilityof a viscousliquidJet with a
variableaxial velocitywould requirenumericalintegrationmaking the
analysismuch more complicated,and significantimprovementin the
analysiswould probablynot be obtained.
4.1.I Analysis
Considera liquidjet of initial_._ad_us,a issuingfrom an orifice
into air with an initialaxial velocity,vo. Let the surfacedeflection
of the jet from the mean radiusbe n, as shown in Figure4.1. Let the
instantaneousJet radiusbe @(z,t)and its instantaneousvelocitybe
v(z,t), The completeset of one-dimensionalCosseratequationsare [23]:
a (v_2): 0 (4-I)
_t-_-+ a-_
_p¢2___aV+ v av _ 3zaCt+ 2_ * + + [@.o (4-2)
1 [a2V a:'v lr_vl:, 1 [I-['"i lzP+v ; q i+ i'' :F_"j.
_2Laz2J 1 ,I (4-3)
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i-_:/ Figure 4.1 Surfacedeflectionof a Jet from the mean radius.
,,, where_....
!.J,.
E_,. q = P - '.Po@2
I L
i - In the above equatl_nsp, _, _, and g are the l_qulddensity,viscosity,
|--V'
K-A'..,, surfacetension,and gravitationalaccel__r_1.t_,respectively,and Po is
_;. the constantexternalsurfacepressure.
_:_, Nor,dimensionalizing lengths by a, time by a/v o, velocity by vo, and
_.. pressureby pa2v02and introducingthe perturbationvariables
--i:. n = (I,- 1
,,. W=V-I
! " into Equations4-I through4-3 and eliminatingthe pressurebetween@ _,
!';- Equations4-2 and 4-3 and linearizlng,resultsin the followingequations,
'" an + 2 an + aw (4-4)
'"' 2_Z _Z _Z=°
i ,, ,°
{
i,;-_ In the above equations, Re Is the Reynolds number defined as
[_, pay oF.'" Re : "_
,L,'
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and We is the Weber numberdefinedby
i_ ' pavoP
_.,
_. For practicalspray nozzledesigns,it is desirablete relate the
"_i;'_=,L frequencyof oscillationof the orifice,it being controllable,to the
.... dropletsize. T.hestabil_tyanalysiswill, therefore,be given in terms
_i of time harmonicdisturbance,rather than the conventionalspatially
harmonicfunctions. Thus, the analysisat this point will be a little
_.. differentthan the classicaltechniquesand will be more applicableto
Ci, the problemat hand.
_'i#-':':_ Since Equations4-4 and 4-5 are linear,partialdifferentialequa-• _.i!<
ii';:_;ii' tionswith constantraefflcients,a normalmode solutionis applicable.
_'_ The solutioncan be writtenin terms of temporallyharmonicfunctionsin
_"" the followingway.
i W = W exp[i(mt - kz)] (4-6)
n : no exp[i(mt - kz)]
where w is the frequency of oscillation which is a real number and k is
complex. The real part of k is related to the wavelength and the imagi-
nary part represents a spatial attenuation (or growth) in the axial
direction. Upon substituting Equation 4-6 into Equations 4-4 and 4-5
!? one obtainsthe followingalgebraicequation
!}:.; i 1 im k4 3i k3 + + 1 +--_ Re J;,_. 8--_ kS - -_+ .....
.},.
!,if.' - 2ink+ m_ : 0 (4-7)
!i!_ for the growthrate in i_ermsof the oscillationfrequency.
,r- In the inviscidlimit,Re-_ _, Equation4-7 becomes
,,,
iii We(m - k)2 : 4(k2 - I)k2/(8+ k2)
which comparesto Pimbley'sanalysis[25] based on Lee's [26] one-
dimensionalanalysis. The fifth order complexpolynomial(Equation4-7)
_i_, can be evaluatednumerically.
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Empiricalequationswh$ch relate the dropletsi_e to the Jet
diameter,viscosity,density,and surfacetensionhave also been developed,
These empiricalequationsaccuratelyestimatethe slze of drop]etsthat
will be produced. These equation__r'emuch simplerand easier'to analyze
tha_.thetheoreticalequations._o.lsiaeredabow. The empiricalcquations
have been used to evaluatethe effectsof fluid characterlstlcson the
dropletsizedistributions, A more detailedanalysisof theoreticalJet
breakupwill be held in obeyanceat this time and some of the more
practicalaspectsof the conceptualdesignwill be empha4ized.
R_ylelgh[22]was one of the first to do experimentalresearchand
developempiricalrelationships,His analysisshowedthat the growth
rate of a disturbance'ismaximizedwhen the wavelengthof the disturbance
is 4.508 times the diameterof the Jet. The effectsof surfacetension
or densityof the liquidwere not considered. Weber [27]extended
Rayleigh"sanalysisto includethe effectof fluid characteristicsand
Jet streamvelocity. He found theoreticallytilatthe optimumwavelength
for the grovc_bof a disturbanceon the surfaceof a Jet streamcould be
expressedas
I/Z (4-a)2+iaj
where dj is the jet diameter;_,is the liquidviscosity;r is the liquid
density;and o is the surfacetension. The diameterof the dropletcan
be assumedto be equal to 1.89 times the Jet diameter[28]. Substitution
into Equation4-8 yields an equationrelatingthe optimumwavelengthfor
growthof an instabilityto the drop diameter(d),density,viscosity,
and surfacetension. Tne resultingrelationis given by
The frequencyof the cyclic instabilitycan be determinedusing the
relationshipf : v/x where v is the Jet velocity,hence
49
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• __ I_l-I
: The _teadystate equilibriumoqu_ItlQnfar a vlbratlr;g,(li'li:Ice-tYl-i_
generatorcan h_,_xpros_oda_ [P-_l]
d o
where q Is the flow rate. Substitutionof Equation4-1fillitOl_(luatliin
4-II yields,Using cgs unlt_l
d912 17.92dI12 . 83.73Q--'_,0 (4-12)
!. " v"
which can be solvednulnerlcally.Figures4.2 through4.7 lllListrat(:,the
effect of fluid characteristicson dropletsize. The graphs indicate
that over the range of fluid characteristicscommonlyencounteredin
"" agriculturalchemicalsthat viscositywill have the greatesteffecton
dropletsize. Surfacetensionand densityhave a less pronouncedeffect.
The velocityof the Jet and/or flow rate also effect the dropletsize.
As the velocityor flow rate increases,the variationin dropletsize
'i decreases. The variationin dropletsize due to velocityor flow rate
; changesmay be compensatedfor by varyingthe generatorfrequencyto
maintainthe optimumbreakupconditions.J
: Experlmentalmeasurementsshouldverify thatmonodlspersedroplets
can be produced In sufficientquantitiesfor agriculturalapplications
: using the vibratingorificemethod. The questicmremains,however,as
with any system,is the distributionwhich impingeson the foliage
monodlsperseor has such parametersas turbulencecaused br_:akupor
coalescenceto occur creatinga depositeddistributionwhich is poly-
,7
disperse? Such effectsare probablypresentwhen dispersingchemicals
from fixed-or rotary-wiilgaircraft. Measurementsof the dropletdistri-
' butionat the generatorexit, using a nonevaporatlngfluid,and again
;_ Just before impactionon the foliagewould serw, to illucidatethis
__ problem.
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4.1.2 DijspersalMethodand ConceptualDesign::yJbratin_=p_yic9
In this s_ctiona descriptionof the conceptualdesignand a method
to dispersethe particleswill be very brieflysun_arized. With this
type of device,a numbero_ holes would be placed in a thin metal plate.
Vibrationswould be set up at the maximuminstabilitygrowth rate frequency.
Dropletconcentrationswill dependon such thingsas flow rate, fluid
characteristics,and.osciJlationfrequency. The dropswould be dispersed
using appropriatelyplacedair Jets. To furtherinsurethat no recombi-
nationeffect_were actSve,the drops could be unipolarlychargedusing
a inductionring _ystem. The ring could be placed immediatelydow_stream
of the dropletformationarea and as near to the dropletformationarea
as possible. The dispersalsystemwill, therefore,consistof monodis-
perse unipolarlychargeddropletsbeing producedand then dispersed
using Jets of air to Clear the apparatu_apxL_s_ttJeto the vegetation
unimpeded. A diagramillustratingone possiblesetup is presentedin
Figure4.8. Detailedengineeringdrawingsand hardwaredevelopment
shouldbe the next phase of this endeavor.
4.2 RotaryAtomizationConceRt
4.2.1 GeneralDescription
One of the most promisingmethodsof producingmonodispersedroplets
for agriculturalapplicationsis rotaryatomization. Atomizationusing
thismethod is achievedby supplyingliquidto the centerof a rotating
disk, cup, or cage. In the conceptualdesigndescribedin this section,
the liquid is suppliedthrougha stationarytube to the inner part of a
rotatingcup wideningtowarda rim. Frictionbetweenthe liquidand the
wall of the cup cause the liquidto attain the sa_lerotationalspeed as
that of the cup. Centrifugalforces set up in the liquidwill cause a
flow of liquidtowardthe rim of the cup and dropletsto form at the
_ pe_'iphery.At sufficientlyhigh angularspeedsof the cup, the layer of
liquidformedat the innerWall of the cup is very thin. A schematic
diagram illustratingthe design is given in Figure4.9.
Three essentiallydifferentdropletformationmechanismsmay take
:_ place aroundand beyond the edge of the cup. Which one of these actually
54
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Figure4.9 Schematicdiagramillustratingthe designof a rotaryatomizer.
_!,"
:_ occursdependson workingconditions,i.e., liquidflo_vrate, angular
!: speed,and dimensionsof the cup; and on propertiesof the liquid,i.e.,
__ density,viscosity,and surfacetension. For a brief descriptionof
_',,, these dropletformationmechanismsit is sufficientto cover the case of
a cup rotatingwith a fixed angularspeedwhile differentquantitiesof
liquidare suppliedto the cup.
i, At very small liquidflow rates a toru_ is formed aroundthe peri-
phery of the cup. The diameterof this torus is determinedprincipally
i!! by centrifugaland surface-tensionforces. Singledrops form at one or
more bulgeswhich form on the torus. These bulgesor drops are then
propelledfrom the periphery. Figure4.10 illustratesthis phenonlenon
which is commonlyreferredto as "disintegrationby directdrop formation."
• At increasedflow rates,the formationof completethin jets or
L::_ ligamentsoccurs. The numberof ligamentsincreaseswith increasing
flow rate up to a maximumvalue,after which the numberof ligaments
56
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Figure 4.10 Disintegration by direct drop formation.
remainsconstant,irrespectiweof.the .flowrate. Apparently,in this
flo_ rate regionthe ligamentsgrow in thicknesswith increasingflow
rate. The ligamentsthemselvesare unstableand break up into drops at
some distancefrom the peripheryof the cup. Figure 4.11 illustrates
this phenomenunwhich is commonlyreferredto as "disintegrationby
ligamentformation." A more detaileddescriptionof ligamentformation
is presentedin Section4,2.3.
By continuouslyincreasingthe flow rate, a conditionis finally
reachedwhere neitherthe numbernor thicknessof the ligamentswill
increase. The ligamentsare then unable to incorporateall the liquid
suppliedto the _up. The resultis that the toruswill be propelled
from the peripheryand a _ilmwill form extendingto a distancefrom
the perlpherywhere it breaksup in an irregularmanner. Figure4.12
• i11ustratesthis phenomenonwhich is commonlyreferredto as "disinte-
grationby film formation."
o
,_ DropleLuniformitymay be improvedby producinga liquid layerof
uniformthicknesswithin the cup, This resultsin ligamentsof equal
: 57
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_:Ii: , thicknessand spacingaround the periphery. In order to insurea
.)' uniform-liquid layer thickness, several-r_qutrements need ta be satisfied.
a) Gravitationaleffectsmust be negligible;this means that
centrifugal acceleration must be much greater than the
" gravitationalacceleration(_2r _ I0 g)
b) Ro_ation must be completely free from vibrations
:!, c) Liquidsupplymust be uniform.
:,, Calculatt_ of liquid flow in the cup wtll be presented in the following
_" section.
i:_" 4.2.2 Calculationof Llquid Flow in the CUp
_-
i,_ This calculationof the liquidflow in the cup is based on the
ii followingassumptions_...........
'L_
?i, a) The thicknessof the layer is very small comparedwith the
,, dimensionsof the cup.
,; b) The flow within the layer is completelylaminar.
_,_ c) The flow within the cup is rotationallysymmetric.
i_ By comparingthe order of magnitudeof the varioustermsoccurring
,; in the hydrodynamicalequationsfor viscousflow, the followingmay be
_i;" shown:
_, a) The static pressure, p, is practically constant across the
:_i,_ Iayer.
:': b) The velocitycomponent,v@, is very smallwith respectto
i!) the componentv_ (seeFigure 4.13).
_:. c) The velocitycomJonentv(lis very small with respectto the
' componentv_; this impliesthat the path describedby any
!,!: liquidparticlewith respectto the cup is practicallystraight and radial. The liquid, as practically the same
_'_ rotationalspeed as that of the cup.
t
Hence, with the assumption of a constant static pressure and
_i'._:,. neglectingthe velocitycomponentsv, and ve, the equationof motion and
i,:;,: the boundaryconditionsare (seeFigure 4.13):
!?
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Figure4,13 Velocitycomponentsin liquidlayer in cup.
_. ¢ + _sin _ ¢ : 0v .o (4-13)
v_ = 0 at the wall (¢ : O)
(4-14)
C@--'_": 0 at the f_'eesurface(_ : _'I)
The solutionof the differentialequation,which satisfiesthe boundary
conditi_ms,is
VC v ' ¢o _':l IVJ- - (4-15)
where CI is the value of C at the free surface. The value 'Pl is deter-
mined by the condition that the total quantity of liquid flowing through
the layer toward the rim of the cup must be equal to the quantity Q
supplied to the cup.
This condition gives
I 2_pm2_15 sin3 . q'13Q : 2_rCv_d¢ = 3_, % (4-16)
0
_IVJ1 : 6
_1 sin % : r
6O
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' 2_pJr_ 3 dn @o
:" Q _ 3, (4-17)
r a_q ,_)1/3. a. L2_p_r_'sln (4-18)
:_ ' The valuesof the maximumradialvelocity,v_(1), and of the mean radial
'.: velocity,V_(m), are, respectively
: FgoJ_t_,oQ_]I/3:L v_(1) " L..... 32_Pr (4-1g)
2,;,
-., and
E
,: V_(m) : -- -I2_pr (4-20)
:. T-b_.x_dltionfor the validityof the simplificationsintroducedis
qT.'
": or
"_ 6 << 1
--l'_ Or
"Q *41/3
':,- p_2r,_ l j << l (4-21)
"<.
;" When the path describedby a single liquidparticlewith respectto
the cup i_.ic_nsidered,it has been shown that this path is practically
,.: a straightline in the radialdirection. For a stationaryobserver,
-_:_ however, the path is a spiral. An identical spiral will be described by
_" liquid suppliedat a stationarypoint to the cup. The shape of this
_ spiral is determinedby the ratio of the rotationalspeed _r to the
_; radialvelocityvC. Hence,the differentialequationof the spiral,if
_Ii described in terms of the coordinates _ and o, is '
L.;
--2b • -
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?,
I dr. v_ (4-22)
., r da = _T
tf ,
li; Taking for vC the value
_!_.' vr,_ kv_(i)
_Iii where0 < k _ 1, the differential equation becomes
,; de, /3
'" a'o": A_'I (4-23)
,i where
_,:; The equationof the spiral is then
ll.c
_, _, : Ao (4-25)
_ where the constantof integrationhas been equatedto zero.
:_ 4.2.3 TheoreticalAnalysis
The theoreticalanalysisis based on the processesoccurringbeyond
_. the edges of the cup as describedvery roughlyin the generaldescription.
_:_ The principalfocus will be on the state of ligamentformation
_ It is assumedthat a torus-li'_eliquid ligamentis formedaround the
edge of the cup, and from this torus the maximumnumberof ligaments
originates. These ligamentsgrow in thicknesswith increasingquantity
Q up to a maximumvalue, after which a transitioninto the state of film
formationis likely to occur.
_,i In order to estimatethe thickness_t of the liquidtorus, the simple
i"; reasoningpresentedbelow is followed. Figure4.14 shows a plausihle
_> shape for the cross sectionof the torus.
_. In Figure4.14, the liquidparticles,after leavinqthe l_eripheryof
the cup, have: (a) a radial-velocitycomponentvD, which on the average
62
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Figure4.14 Flow conditionsin the torus of liquidaround the periphery
of the cup.
will be prazticallyequal to the mean radialvelocityv_,(m) at the peri-
phery as given by Equation4-20, and (b) a tangential-velocitycomponent
I/2(mD). The liquidparticlesgenerallyfollowa straightpath, and
collideagainst+he free surfaceof the liquidtoruswith a velocityvh,
: which in the case of a nonviscousliquidwill be equal to the total
absolutevelocityof the particleJust beyond the peripheryof the cu_.
The impactforceson the farthermostpointsof the torus are determined
,_. by the radialcomponentVr(h).
:. Simplegeometryshows that (for a nonviscousliquid):
_2D2 [ D2 } (4-26)Vr(h)_= T I - (D +2h)_ + Vl)2
or because,generally,h << D
, Vr(h)2_ _PDh + VD2 (4-27)
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The f_llowlngslmpllfyinoa_sumptienBhave been made.
a) The radiu_of curvat,,'c,at thB fartherm(_._tpoint _f the
terus is approximate":' ,qualta 1/2(,st),
b) ThQ effect of the radiusaf curvature]/P(D+ 2h), i._great
with re_pectto I/_(_t),
c) The lengthh is propartlonalto at, with the factorof pro°
portlonalitybeing independentof the quantityQ, the
viscosity}_,and the angularspeed _,
d) In Equation4_27 the term Vn_'may be neglectedwith respect
to the term,u:"l)h_this is J_stifiedbecausegenerallyv,,is
small comparedwith (,j(bh)172, u
e) The effectof viscosityon vr(h) will be accountedfor by
a slmple power law of the Reynoldsnumber_Vr(h),st/lJ.
=::,'.
!. Consequently,
t°'r'Vr(ll)'_'t (4-28)Vr(h)_ _ w:"D_t i,
' The conditionfor equilibriumbetweenthe impactforcesand
surface-tensionforcesat the farthermostpoints of the liquidtorus
yields
PVr(h)2=
_t (4-29)
From Equations4-28 and 4-29, the value of '_tcan be obtained,
2 n
•. [pTDTj (4-30)
.., In order to determinethe numberof ligamentsz, a simplifiedcal-
culationis used. Seeing that, generally,6t/D .-.<l, and that the cross
_.. sectionof the torus is approximatelycircular,one might tend to consi-
.; der the torus as a straightcolumn of liquidand to apply Rayleigh
: instabilitytheory, However,instabilityof such a column,by the
• effect of surfacetensionalone, existsonly in the case of disturbances
.. of rotationalsymmetry. Becausedisturbancesof rotationalsymmetry
i'
_-" cannot occur on the liquidtorus considered,Rayleigh'stheorydoes not
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_:.- apply, To accountfor non-symmetrlcdisturbances,the followingapproxl-
_ matecalculationfora nonvlscn_liquidt_ pre_antod,
First,aBsumea dlst_banceon th_-.fraesurfaceaf thetoru_of the
followln_form:
r,_ F,oCI_tcos I___Xcos n,_ (4_31)
/,
=-=:,. Congldarthepressuresactlngat thefarghormostpolngsof thegorug
::._.. (thatt_, for o _ 0),
_.-';," The impactforcescausean exce_spressurequalto (I/2)(p_.Dc).
': The excessinternalpressureto acceleratetheliquidmay be qlvenby
,, rI
.:R.I ; " c 6tp _--t-_" (4-32)
N: wherec isa cohstant,The surfacetensioncausesan excesspressure
_" o + _ _ + C (4-33)i.;- at_
• _,?,
-:". The equilibriumconditionat thefreesurfacebetweenthesepres-
_,,,
.';_.': suresthengives
/',L•
--:._.,.: c atp3t-T" pro'D_ - ,_ + _42_o2+ _ = 0 (4-34)
_,!: Substitutionof Bquati.on4-31intoEquation4-34yields
•_._,. [ i,.,st,_-_.'._. . 1 , 4,, - s;' ] :,0 (4-35)
__.. C _tp[_2 _-p,,,'D - ,<t.s-1 _i_--]
•:_v.- Thedisturbanceincreasesif.g hasa positiveva.lue,thatis, if
_._i, .
,-X:,
_: ' _2_t2 pJD_t2
Ifall thebulgesof thedisturbancegrowintoligaments,the relation
D,i_,;
_; betweenthe numberof ligamentsz and thewavelengthx is
,_:,.: z = _rD/k (4-37)
_. The right-handtermof the inequality(Equation4-36)hasapproxi-
__i:: matelya constantvaluebecause_t is approximatelyinverselyproportional
19800"11172-TSE12
'i:. LQ _ this sllggQStsassuminga constantvalue far x16t, The maximum
numberaf bulCle_will then be proportionalto D/r_t,
If the _hape of th_ taru._b_twoentwo adzlacontliqamontsis visu-
alil_ed(._oe,for inBL_nce,Figure/i,ll),It i_ apparo,nt that th(_maximum
number_f ll,qAmentscannotbe equal to tho maximumnunlbnrof bulqo_,but
mu,_thave a 5mallnrvaluo, If it I,_._ill a_umod that thn minimum
po_.slbln_pa_inlif_r the ll,qanlmlt_i,<_proportionalto ,_, ,_fJthat
- tl
i , ( ',, .... [,o,,nl
L'/
':;; In this expression,the par{lliletP,r n llasto be doterltlinodby oxl_erililent
[B], The resultsof previousexI_erimentshiw(,,yieldeda wilue oP
'," n -' 4/5,
"I
The selnt-elnpirical relation (Equation 4-38) with n '-" 4/5 is
;; t o I. til_ J
.y,
_: This relationis used to calculatethe numberof teeth necessaryto
" maintainligamentdropletformationand avoid sheet atomizationwhen
using a rotarydevicewith teeth placedalong the outer rim. The results
are illustratedin Section4.2.1.
The previousanalysishas been concernedwith ligamentformation;
I_L however,liquidatomization--aresultof the disintegrationprocess--may
:' be differentfor the three differentstatesof disintegration. In the
.v
state of direct formationof droplets,the dropletsare formedsingly
!i from protuberancesoriginatingfrom the bulgesof the deformedliquid
Ii!i torus around the edge of the cup. The nlomentthe dropletsare split off
from these prolluberancesgenerallywill be differentfor the various
droplets;thlsmeans that the protuberanceswill have differentthick-
nessesand heightsat the moment of dropletformation. Consequently,
i/ the variousdropletswill not have the same size; it is likely,however,
:-i:" that theywill have diametersrough661Ythe thicknessof the liquidtorus.
Iiiii
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Equation,4-30 may the_ serve as a rough estimateof the mean drop size.
If. The attachmentof teeth on the perSpherywill con_tralnthe protuberance
!_ii thicknessand height to be mor_ uniform. This in turn shouldimprove
:_. drop sIxe uniformity.
_i In the state of liqamentformation,the ligamentsbreak up into
J" , droplatsby disturbances_f rotationalsymmetry. Thi_ processof
_i_':, breakinguF, identicalwith that of a straightliquidcolumn and agreeing
!if;'i, wlth_yl_h'_In_abil,t, th_ory, iscmearly_howninFigure_.ll,pa_e O.If all the ligamentshave the same diameter,i.e., if theyall
_L,_ break up at the same distancefrom the peripheryof the cup and this
_!_ occursby disturbancesof the optimumwavelengthfor rapid breakup,and
_i._ll;: if there is no effectof ligamentstretchingall dropletsformedwill
i_:c have the same d_ameter. WithoutLnducedinstabilities,however,the
: drops are not likelyto be all the same size, and under actual conditions
not all ligamentsbreak up atthe same distancefrom the peripheryof
i!i' the cup, so that the diameterof the ligamentsat the breakuplocation
_:i; is unequalfor variousligaments. Breakupcan also occur by singular
:_ disturbancesat other than the optimumwavelength Figure 4,11 shows a
few cases of breakupby such singulardisturbances. Stretchingof the
_._ ligamentscausesbiggerdrops to formwith a thin threadof liquid
trailingbehind, This thin threadof liquidbreaksup intovery small
droplets.
Nevertheless,the atomizationis still more uniformif compared
with resultsobtainedwith other methodsof disintegration.The instal-
lationof teethon the peripherywill constrainboth ligamentsize and
breakupdistancefurtherimprovingdrop size uniformity.
In the stateof film formation,disturbingforcesdeform the film,
ii! and surface-tensio_actioncauses disruptionof the film intomany
;_ irregularligamentsand droplets,the latterare interconnectedby thin
threadsof liquidwhich break up into fine droplets, It is roasonahle
to expecta le_s uniformatomizationthan that occurringin liflalnent
formation. Beceusethis nonur_formityis mainly causedby a greater
67
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numberof drops of very small size, the differencebetweenboth atomiza-
tionswlll be more pronouncedif distributioncurvesby numberare
compared, One will.need to regulateflow rate and velocityto eliminate
the deleteriouseffectsof sheet formation,
4,2.4 Di_JspersalMethodand ConceptualDes_n--Rotatin_9Device
In this type of device a numberof teeth would be placedon the
Outsideperipheryof an instrumentsuch as that schematicallyillus-
trated in Section4.2.1. Groovedsides at positionA (seeFigure4.9)
will help to guide and regulatethe flow as it is centrifugallyforced
to the outside. The numberof teeth neededdependson the fluid charac-
teristics,generatorsize, and rotationalvelocity. Table 4.1 illustrates
the numberof teeth neededas calculatedfrom Equation4-39. The number
of teeth per centimeter'isnot overlyprohibitivein any case. It will
probablybe helpfulto lower the surfacetensionof the liquidthus
enhancingthe uniformflow of the liquid in the grooves. As mentioned,
once the liquidreachesthe teeth three types of dropletproductioncan
occur;direct dropletformationfrom the teeth (seeFigure4.15), ligament
formation,with subsequentdropletformation,and sheet formationfollowed
by irregular-sizedropletformation, The type of formationrealized
TABLE 4.1. NUMBEROF TEETH REQUIREDTO MAINTAINLIGAMENTFORMATIONAS
A FUNCTIONOF ROTATIONALVELOCITYAND DISK DIAMETER.
Rotational Numberof Number of
Diameter (cm) Velocity (rpm) Teeth (cm) Teeth_(gr cm]_
5 lO00 37.6 2.4
5 3000 94.6 6.0
5 5000 145.4 9.3
lO I000 56.6 I._
lO 3000 142.5 4.5
ID 5000 219.0 7.0
20 I000 85.2 1.4
30 3000 214.5 3.4
20 5000 330.0 5.2
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dependson suchparametersas vlscesity,surfacetension,liquidfeed
rate,etc, To o_tain"mQnodisperse"droplet_one needsto maintain
eitherdirectformationor ligamentformation,Thiscan be achievedby
varyingtheparametersInvolved,In orderto obtainthecoverage,rates
requiredfor agriculturalapp]icationsthedevicescouldbe rotated
usingsmallelectricmntersor airfoilsdesignedto maintai_oparticular
rotationalratesat certainairspeeds.Th_ systemthenwill consistof
a groovedhalfco_e,or multipleunits,withteethon theperiphery,
drivenby a smallelectrlcmotoror appropriatelydesignedairfoil_Ith
liquidbeingfed to _he insideand centrifugal.lyforcedto the tipsof
theteeth. A diagrami11ustratingone possiblesetupis presentedin
Figure4.]6. The_systemshouldbe a greatimprovementoverpresentcon-
ventlonalhydrauI_cor air atomizingnozzles.Detailedengineering
drawings_d analysesshouldbe developedin thenextphaseof this
endeavor.
: 71
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Figure4.16 Diagramlllustratingrotaryatomizationconcept.
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B.O CONCLUDINGREMARKS-_
After a surveyof the literatureconcernedwith spray atmmi_zation,
'i two conceptualIdeas to produce"monodispe_se"dropletsfor agricultural ...
i application_have been conceived. The two ideas are such that the range
_: of commoncharacteristicsof agriculturalchemicalssuch as _urface
I/'" tension,viscosity,and densitydo not render the two techniquesimprac-
,; tical.-f_rproducing"monodlspe_se"dropletsfor agriculturalappllca-
tlons, Both techniqueswill be capableof producingsuffi_.lentnumbers
_.. of dropletsto give adequatefoliagecoveragewhen using concentrated
'F
!i: solutions, Some modificationswil] be neededif dilute solutionsare to
_'_ be effectivelyd_spersed. Both techniquesuse the basic principleof
_ Rayleighinstabilityto form the droplets. The two ideascan be described
_!F,. as a vibratingorificeand a rotatingdisk with appropriatelyspaced
_'_': teeth along the periphery. The two deviceswill not requireelaborate
_::i electronicsor fluid systemsand changesin drop size can be made
ii: easiJy, Fhe d_op size, ,vhenusing differentchemicalswith different
_i_i chemicalcharacteristics can be maintainedby varyingthe vibration
i._ frequencyor the peripheralspeed. Only underextremeconditionswill
!!_. it be necessaryto change nozzles. If, however,a nozzlechange is
':_ necessary,the nozzlescan be designedsO that exchangingthem can be
!_ done both quicklyand easily.
e_
!! The productionof copiousquantitiesof small droplets (20 _nl
_z dlameter)will, however,probablyrequirespecialmodifications Forii_, *
,: example,utilizingthe v,bratingorificedevicefor productionof very
_:T. small dropletswill reql_ireadequatefilteringto insurenon-clogging
!_:_-o_ of the orifices. The numberof dropletscan be increasedby increasing
';_,_ the number of orifices. Practicalityof the systemwill decreaseas the
_ dropletsize decreases.
_'i When using a rotatingdisk to producesmall droplets,it will
/ probablybe necessaryto u_e a spray tube (deviceto eliminatelarger
i: dropletsand recyclethe fluid). The spray tubes could successfully
_' 73
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eliminatedropletslargerthan the desiredsizes. By placingrotary-typB
atomizerswithina spray tube _i.tha suitablediameter,the dropletspec-
trum emittedcan be effectivelycontrolled. Considerablesavingsin
spraymaterialcan also be realized, Dropletsof 26 lJmvolumemean
diameterw11.1be more difficultto producethan the largersizes but it
is felt the technique,with slightmodifications,will be able to effec-
tivelyproducesuch smalldroplets.
After dispersalthe drop distributioncan be significantlychanged
by parameterssuch as turbulenceand shear. Both shearingof larger
drops and coalescenceof a._ldrop sizesmay occur. The very reasonsfor
producing"monodisperse"droplets,i.e., betterplant coverage,less
drift, and more effectiveuse of pesticideswould be frustratedif the
drop size impactingon the targetwere polydispersedue to coalescence
and shearingeffects. One needs not only producemonodispersedroplets
but developmethodsfor maintainingthat monodispersityuntil the
chemicalsreach the target. Preliminaryideas such as chargingthe
chemicalslook promisingin this regardbut furtherresearchis needed
beforedefiniteconclusionscan be drawn.
Properengineeringof the two conceptualideas presentedshould
result in two good methodsfor productionof monodispersedropletsfor
agriculturalapplications. The cc_t to benefitratio of such a produc-
tionmethod is extremelygood and furtherresearchshouldbe carriedout
if at all possible.
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I0, Absttact
Based on the information obtained from a literature survey of atomization techniques a_d agricul-
tural aviation spray application_, two monodisper.se spray nozzles were conceived and the ratio-
hale used in each _onceptunl nozzle design documented. The work _as undertaken to eliminate
present problems in =_ricultural aviation npplication_, such as ineffective plant coverage, drift
due to smatl d_plets present in spray being di=persed, and nonuniform swath coverage. Pres-
ently, treatment effectiveness is limited due to polydisperse droplet distributions being sprayed.
The production of mono_sperse droplet distributions can greatly improve application pest mor-
tality, swath coverage, drift reduction, and decrease potential environmental pollution. Mono-
: disperse droplet production will also ultimately help to optimize total crop output while mtnimiz-
i ' ing deleterious effects on the environment.
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